All applicable NIH grants may not be listed in the decision tree. Please refer to the following comprehensive list of all NIH research grant programs that include RCR requirements:

- D43, D71, F05, F30, F31, F32, F34, F33, F37, F38, K01, K02, K05, K07, K08, K12, K22, K23, K25, K26, K99/R00, K11, K12, R25, R36, T15, T32, T35, T36, T37, T90/R90, T11, T12, U2R

The CHIPS & Science Act enacted in 2022 expanded RCR requirements for NSF research awards. Consistent with the act, beginning in 2023, the Northeastern’s RCR requirements will expand to include all senior personnel (whether paid or unpaid) and specify RCR curriculum to include mentorship (2023), research security, and export controls (both to become mandatory in 2024). Faculty paid from or identified as senior personnel on NSF grants must complete NSF’s mandate curriculum. The university’s RCR policy will be updated to align with the new requirements.